Steel sections are normally shaped via cold work manufacturing processes. The extent of cold work to shape the steel sections might induce residual stresses in the region of bending. Previously, researchers had performed studies on the influences of local buckling on the failure behavior of steel compression members which shown that failure will happen when most of the yielding has extended to the middle surface in the bend region of the sections. Therefore, these cold work methods may have major effect on the behavior of the steel section and also its load-bearing capability. In addition, another factor may play significant role in formed section's load-bearing capacity which is the longitudinal residual strain. The longitudinal residual strain raised during forming procedure can be used to define the section imperfection of the formed section and its relation to the existence of defects. Therefore, the main motivation of this research paper is to perform three-dimensional finite element (3D-FE) to investigate peak longitudinal residual strains of a thin-walled steel plate with large bending angle along member length. A 3D finite element simulation in ABAQUS has been employed to simulate this forming process. The study concluded that the longitudinal residual strain at the section corner edge was higher than those at the rest of the corner region. These strains at the edge were higher than the yield strain ðε y Þ of the formed section which occurred due to the lack of transverse restraint. This made the plate edge tended to bend toward the normal direction when it was under a high transverse bending. This causes a significant difference in longitudinal strain at the plate edge.
Introduction
Steel sections are typically shaped via cold work manufacturing processes. The extent of cold work to shape the steel sections might induce residual stresses in the region of bending. Loughlan et al [1] studied the influence of local buckling on thin-walled steel sections have presented that final failure will follow when most of the yielding has extended to the middle surface in the bend region of the sections. Therefore, these cold work practice may have major effect on the behavior of the steel section and also its load-bearing capability [2] . In addition, another factor may play significant role in formed section's load-bearing capacity is the longitudinal residual strain. The longitudinal residual strain raised during forming procedure can be used to define the section imperfection of the formed section and its relation to the existence of defects [3] .
The longitudinal strain growth due to forming is essential in order to evaluate the severity of a forming process. Therefore, it is always highlighted in related studies. Farzin et al. [4] explained that the main cause of the longitudinal strain is because of their stretched longitudinal fibers in a flange during forming of sheet metal. After the longitudinal strain is larger than the elastic strain limit, plastic deformation takes place and if the stresses/strains reach to a point which they are unbalanced after unloading, then product defects are induced. Weng and Pek€ oz [5] used electrical discharge machining (EDM) technique to measure residual strains to estimate residual stresses. Quach et al. [6] developed a closed formed analytical solution to determine residual stresses/strains raised from coiling-uncoiling process. Also, Quach et al. [7] implemented two-dimensional finite element modeling (2D-FEM) to measure residual stresses/strains as the alternative to laboratory measurements. Amouzegar et al. [8] developed a numerical algorithm to estimate the residual stresses and strains through-thickness variation of thin-walled sections. Gerbo et al. [9] introduced 3D digital image correlation (DIC) as a new nondestructive approach for measuring residual strains in press-braked thick steel plate with small bending angle ( 30 ). He performed 2D and 3D FEM to validate the new approach and recommended 3D-FE for detailed investigation. Gerbo concluded that the residual strains at the plate edge were higher than those at the mid-plate zone. Quach et al.
[2] expected a longitudinal variation of residual stresses/strains along the section length, but did not explain the reason of this distribution changes. In addition, M Abambres et al. [10] mentioned that this matter is neglected in the literature due to the lack of studies (Experimental and Numerical) for verification. Therefore, the main motivation of this research paper was to perform 3D-FE to investigate peak longitudinal residual strains of a thin-walled steel plate with large bending angle (z90 ) along member length.
Methodology

Scope on press-braking operation
Press braking is one of the metal forming processes in which a flat sheet metal is positioned between a punch and die and bent along its length in order to form section corners as shown in Fig. 1 . The finite element procedure is used to estimate the residual stresses due to the press-braking process. The corner region is expected to experience high stamping force as a result of the contact between the punch and the metal sheet. This work simulated a section tested by Weng and Pek€ oz [5] . Their experimental results are important for the finite element results validation purposes.
This study was performed for a single bend to investigate the longitudinal residual Fig. 1 . Press-braking forming process of sheet metals, reproduced by permission from [8] .
strain. Hence, the results presented in this section is for a single corner perimeter of PBC14 and P16 specimens.
FE model description
This study implemented an explicit finite element code in ABAQUS [11] to simulate the press-braking process which is effective in quasi-static problems such as metal forming. This study intended to form and investigate one corner of lipped channel section, as shown in Fig. 2 . Therefore, the dimensions of the sheet were 50 Â 100 mm (width Â length) to investigate the longitudinal residual strain from the corner region due to the press-braking operation, as shown in Fig. 3 . This study is a part of research intended to investigate the press-braking process influence on buckling and post-buckling of thin-walled cold formed steel sections. Therefore, the selection of 100 mm length is to the highest dimension in the section geometry for simulation according to Table 1 . The model contains three parts: steel sheet, punch, and die. Punch and die modeling was performed via an analytical rigid model and the steel sheets were deformable shells were modeled first as a deformable solid with C3D8R element. The C3D8R element is an 8-node linear brick with reduced integration and hourglass control [11] . The general contact were the featured interaction between the model parts. The geometrical properties are presented in Table 1 .
For boundary conditions the steel sheet was set to be free in three translational movements as well as its rotations. This simulation intended to implement displacement loading therefore Displacement was applied to the punch to allow it to move in the y-direction only in order to bend the steel sheet. For the die, it was restricted from moving by applying fixed boundary conditions at its reference point (RP). 
Material properties
Material non-linearity modeling in ABAQUS [11] uses true stresselogarithmic plastic strain data up to the final point. These data can be derived from the nominal stressestrain data using Eqs. (1) and (2) . The curves related to the true stresselogarithmic plastic strain, true stressestrain, and nominal stressestrain are shown in Fig. 4 . Weng and Pek€ oz [5] have not provided the experimental stressestrain curves for specimens PBC14 and P16 [7] :
where R is radius of the corner, s y is yield stress, s u is ultimate stress, ε y is yield strain, E is modulus of elasticity, and ε u is ultimate strain.
Mesh convergence study
The studies of mesh independency is crucial in a numerical simulation to set the limit of the model mesh density. Transverse residual strain at inner/outer mid-corners Table 1 . Geomatrical and material properties of a lipped channel section. were monitored for four different meshes. The number of elements at the shorter edge were more than the longer edge, as at this location, the metal sheet interacts with the punch and die, hence a large bending occurred. Tables 2 and 3 show the outcomes of the convergence test.
From Tables 2 and 3 , the extra fine mesh density was used as a reference to examine the accurateness of the other three mesh densities. It can be noticed that the medium mesh displayed outcomes closer to that of the finer mesh. Hence, the medium mesh density has been chosen for this study. P16 steel lipped channel, reproduced by permission from [7] . 3. Results and discussion
Results validation
The finite element results compared with the simplified analytical predictions for transverse strains to validate it. Kervick and Springborn [12] presented a formula of maximum transverse strain with a consideration of assumptions: a homogeneous material, the neutral axis remains at the plate centreline, the plane sections remain plane, and the plate is subject to pure bending. A mechanics-based approach to predict the transverse residual strains (ε x ) is:
where y is the distance from center line to the surface. The negative sign indicates tensile and positive sign refers to compressive. However as noted by Cook [13] , plastic bending operation cause the neutral axis shifts toward the compressive face of the plate by around 5%. By taking this assumption into account, the prediction for the transverse strain (ε x ) can be modified as follows:
Johnson and Mellor [14] also gave an empirical formulation that is relevant for bend angles exceeding 70 and for width to thickness ratios of more than 10. This formula considers the neutral axis shift by around 5% toward the compressive face. The equation is as follows:
This research considered these equations for validation. To ensure validation accuracy, three transverse line were selected (z ¼ 0L, 0.5L, and 0.7L). (4), and (5). As the analytical predictions assume the peak transverse residual strain is linear along the corner region. In addition, the numerical results are able to estimate the strain at each point to the plate. Therefore, the comparison here is between the peak strains in the analytical predictions and those in the numerical results.
From Fig. 5a , the comparison between the 3D-FE results and the analytical predictions showed a close agreement for z ¼ 0L, 0.5L, and 0.7L at 99%e67%. From  Fig. 5b , the comparison showed close agreement at 97%e77%. For z ¼ 0L, the residual strain was higher than that at the mid-plate zone. From Fig. 6a , the comparison between the 3D-FE results in specimen P16 and the analytical predictions showed a close agreements for z ¼ 0L, 0.5L, and 0.7L at 92%e60%. However, for z ¼ 0L, the peak strain was lower than those for z ¼ 0.5L and 0.7L. From Fig. 6b , the comparison showed a close agreement for z ¼ 0L, 0.5L, and 0.7L at 99%e78%. 
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The 3D-FE was able to predict the residual strain and agreed with the analytical predications in the range. Therefore, the 3D-FE results are considered valid. Fig. 7 shows the longitudinal residual strain (ε z ) distribution at the corner region of the formed section. The mid-corner at the edge indicates different strain state from the rest of the corner zone. At the inner surface, the compressive strain (positive strain) covers most of the corner zone although the strain starts to turn to tensile (negative strain) near the edge. Likewise, at the outer surface, the tensile strain (negative strain) covers most of the corner zone although the strain starts to turn to compressive (positive strain) near the edge.
Longitudinal residual strain distribution
In addition, the strain at the edges are higher than those at the rest of the corner zone.
This can be explained that at the free edge, Poisson's effect induces stresses rather than strain in the longitudinal direction. In other words, the plate approaches plane stress state at the edge and plane strain at the rest of the corner zone.
The lack of transverse restraint at the plate edge plays a significant role in strain state especially the longitudinal strain. This lack of restraint (free edge), large bending angle, and plate width to thickness ratio cause the corner edge to soften and bow downward in the normal direction. Therefore, residual strain will develop and induce higher amount at the edge than those at the rest of the corner zone. 
Peak longitudinal residual strain
Previous studies assumed that the peak longitudinal residual strain is linear along the corner length. These studies implemented experimental and numerical techniques to estimate the residual strain. However, preceding section shows that the longitudinal residual strain has a different state at the corner edge. Therefore, this section discusses the peak longitudinal residual strain estimated in this study and compares it with the experimental results estimated by Weng and Pek€ oz [5] and 2D finite element estimated by Quach et al. [7] .
Longitudinal residual strains before cold bending
Weng and Pek€ oz [5] found that the residual strain in the flat plate could be up to 40%
of the yield strains. These strains existence is due to coiling and uncoiling processes. Quach et al. [7] used the analytical solution developed by Quach et al. [6] to initialize strains developed by coilingeuncoiling process for samples PBC14 and P16 measured by Weng [5] . Also, by trial and error, they determined the coil diameter to fit with the 2D-FE results (D ¼ 1100 mm). Similarly, this study considered the same coil diameter as determined by Quach et al. In this study, the analytical solution provided by Quach et al. [6] for the residual strains developed from coileuncoiling processes was considered. The determined longitudinal residual strains from the analytical solution was imposed to the finite element results to compare with the results from Weng and Quach et al. [5, 7] .
The total longitudinal strain of any point at the onset of reverse yielding during uncoiling is
The residual stresses and strains develop if coil curvature k c equals or exceeds the coil curvature limit k cy . Therefore by assuming: So,
In general, during coiling, the central portion jyj of the thickness experiences elastic bending with the longitudinal and transverse stresses due to a coiling curvature k c . This jyj is defined by:
where y cy separates the elastic jyj from the elasticeplastic outer portions. This leads to the uncoil curvature limit k uy :
where u c is the coil stress ratio which can be determined using:
So, the final longitudinal strain ε z;r can be determined from the following equation:-where u u is the uncoiling stress ratio and u uy
where u u is the uncoiling stress ratio and u uy is the corresponding stress ratio. Both can be obtained from:
where s x;c and s x;u are the transverse residual stresses from coiling and uncoiling processes, respectively, and s z;c and s z;u are the longitudinal residual stresses from coiling and uncoiling processes, respectively.
Therefore, analytical solution -Eqs. (6), (7), (8), (9), (10), (11), (12), (13), and (14) helps to determine longitudinal residual strain due to coiling-uncoiling process to be presented in the next section. 
Peak longitudinal residual strain comparison
As mentioned in Section 2.1, this study was performed for a single bend to investigate the longitudinal residual strain. Hence, the results presented in this section is for a single corner perimeter of PBC14 and P16 sections. Longitudinal residual strain due to coiling-uncoiling process where determined from Eqs. (6), (7), (8), (9), (10) , (11), (12), (13) , and (14) . These strain values added to results obtained from FE simulation for comparison purposes.
Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12 show the comparisons between numerical results obtained in this study and the results presented by Weng and Quach et al. [5, 7] . Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12 present six different transverse lines. Those lines represent three different zones where the longitudinal residual strains have a significant change.
Outer surface
In Fig. 9 (at the edge zone), longitudinal strains approach its highest at z ¼ 0L and decline significantly at z ¼ 0.02L. For Fig. 9b and c, no significant differences in the peak longitudinal strains. However, Fig. 9b appears to have more than one peak longitudinal strain at z ¼ 0.06L. Fig. 9b and c show a close agreement with the results presented in Fig. 9d .
But, Fig. 9a differentiates considerably from the experimental and 2D-FE results.
Similarly in Fig. 10 , at the edge zone, the longitudinal residual strains approach its peak and decrease gradually till it gets closer to the experimental and 2D-FE results at the mid-plate zone. 
Discussion
As explained in Section 3.2, high strains value occurred due to the lack of transverse restraint (free edge). This lack leads to a "softening" phenomenon where the plate edge tends to bend toward the normal direction when it was under a high transverse bending. This causes a significant difference in the longitudinal strain at the plate edge. So Graph (a) in Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12 showed longitudinal strain at the highest in contrast with those in Graphs (b) & (c) in Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12 where these strains decline away from the plate edge for the outer surface longitudinal strain. Hence, it is noticed that the longitudinal residual strain is not linear along the corner length. Experimental measurements may not be able to determine the longitudinal strain unless immediate measurement after fabrication process is done. 2D-FE showed a limitation in presenting results where it is unable to predict the changes along the corner length.
Conclusion
Cold work manufacturing processes normally produce cold formed steel sections.
The amount of cold work to form the sections may induce residual stresses in the section, especially in the area of bending. These residual stresses play an important role on the section behavior and load-bearing capacity. In addition, longitudinal residual strain plays a significant role in formed section's load-bearing capacity. It raises during forming process, which is considered as one of the most important indicators that can be used to determine the geometric behavior of the formed section and in relation to the occurrence of defects such as local buckling [3] . A 3D finite element simulation in ABAQUS was employed to simulate this forming process. The study concluded that the longitudinal residual strain at the section corner edge was higher than those at the rest of the corner region.
These strains at the edge were higher than the yield strain ðε y Þ of the formed section which occurred due to the lack of transverse restraint. This made the plate edge tended to bend toward the normal direction when it was under a high transverse bending. This causes a significant difference in the longitudinal strain at the plate edge.
